
PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE
Blushed Beaute’s style is authentic, cinematic, elegant and focuses on the 

moments you want to remember.

We like to capture the moments on a wedding day as they happen

We believe in exceptional quality, timeless style, attention to detail and personal service. 

Blushed Beaute is dedicated to making sure you can experience your most precious 
moments from your wedding day.

WEDDING DAY PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE

All your beautiful high resolution photos delivered on 
an elegantwood USB 

 6 hours of coverage

Fully edited high resolution digital files in a private 
online gallery. 

Hair & Makeup for the bride

Bridal trial hair and makeup

Touch-ups for both the bride and groom throughout the 
booking

Investment $3700 +gst

blushedbeaute.comElizabeth@blushedbeaute.com

A LA CARTE

Additional Hairstyling $130/person

Additional Makeup Application $130/person

Additional Hours $200/hr 

1 hour Engagement photo session $450

Second shooter $500

Printed Album Starts at $500



WEDDING DETAILS:
Name & contact information of Bride 

and Groom:

Ceremony Location:

Reception Location:

Getting Ready Location: Bride | Groom

Hours for Photos: 

Start Finish

(If you’d like more than the 7 hours included in your package, 

please note each addition hour is booked at $100/hr.)

Wedding Day Schedule: Time and location (if different)

Getting ready Time

Ceremony 

Group Photos 

Posed Photos

Family Photos 

Reception 

Sunset Photos 

First Dance 

Speeches

Are there any important details you need us to capture, 

anything special or different about your wedding?

blushedbeaute.comelizabeth@blushedbeaute.com

Signature: Date:

To Book, please check below the services you are 
booking. Please pay your non-refundable retainer to 
confirm your booking. Your retainer is 25% of your 
booking total before GST and the remainder paid the 
week before the wedding is complete and returned to 
you. 
Note* During wedding season, please allow for 2-3 months 

 Wedding Day  package ...............$3700

TOTAL:

DEPOSIT:

AGREEMENT
I,      agree to book Blushed Beaute as my Photographer for    (date)

 and the prices and policies listed in this contract as applicable. I understand and agree to the non-refundable 

retainer of 25% to save the date. I agree to pay the complete balance upon delivery of the products chosen above. 

TO FINALIZE BOOKING

Please fill out and return all pages of the contract and submit 

your non-refundable retainer.

To pay your retainer via email transfer please use these details:

E-mail: elizabeth@blushedbeaute.com

Password (if needed): blushedbride

BLUSHED BEAUTE WEDDING PHOTO PACKAGE
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LEGAL

The photograher shall own the copyright for all video created at the 

event and shall have exclusive rights to make reproduction of the video 

for promotional use and for portfolio use.

Turnaround Time: Turnaround time for your wedding video is 2-3 

months during wedding season. The photographer will keep you 

updated with the progress of your video

Unforseen Circumstances: The couple agrees that it is out of the 

videographers control if a guest or any vendor gets in front of the 

camera at any moment during the wedding. This includes but is not 

limited to the ceremony, reception, and photoshoot. Bad Weather: If 

the photographer cannot perform this agreement or film certain parts 

throughout the day that is located outside because of weather that will 

harm the camera equipment in any way due to but not limited to rain, 

and snow, the couple agrees it is out of the videographers control if 

some footage is missing. Corrupt Card. The photographer will use 3 

separate SD cards to record your wedding. If one of them is corrupted, 

we will do everything we can to save it. If we cannot, we will refund 

you 15% of the package total for the missed footage.

Venue Restrictions: The photographer may be necessarily limited by 

the guidelines or rules of the establishment, religious venue or 

reception venue. The couple understand and agrees that the 

photographer will abide by such guidelines or rules and that they are 

outside of the control of the photographer. The couple agrees to hold 

the photographer harmless for the impact of such guidelines or rules 

may have on the resulting video.

Artistic License: The photographer shall be granted full artistic license 

in relation to the video being filmed and edited. The photographer will 

not be held responsible for the lack of coverage caused by the 

following reasons; the event not being on time, members of the event 

or family are unavailable, if the event is running late or if restrictions 

regarding videography at the desired location of the event are in force.

Meals: The couple will provide meals for the photographer and one 

assistant during the time when the dinner is being served to the guests. 

These may be served in the dining room or at another location in the 

reception venue. It is requested that the videgrapher and assistant be 

seated in the dining room if at all possible so as to be able to continue 

to film during the meal.

Failure To Perform: If the photographer cannot perform this 

agreement due to fire, casualty, act of God, illness or any other cause 

beyond his control then the photographer shall return all money paid 

and shall have no further liability with respect to this contract. This 

limitation 

of liability shall also apply in the event that the video materials are 

damaged in processing, lost through camera or memory card 

malfunction or otherwise lost or damaged without fault on the 

photographer. In the event that the photographer fails to perform for 

any other reason, the photographer shall not be liable for any amount 

in excess of the value paid by the couple.

Revisions: Any revision requests for the highlight video, dvd or bluray 

will cost $50/hour. This also includes the time it takes to save the video 

file and the time it takes to re-upload the video file.

Additional Hours: If additional hours are needed that are past the 

agreed upon time in this contract, a charge of $150 per hour will apply.

Cancellation or Postponement: If the couple paid their deposit, 

but they change their mind at any given time to have the service 

completed, the deposit amount will not be refunded in order to offset 

its loss of business. If the couple needs to transfer the date, the deposit 

will not be refunded, and a new contract must be signed IF that date is 

available to the photographer

Price Changes: The couple can add onto their package price if they 

desire. However, within 5 months of the wedding date, the couple 

cannot change their package price to a lower amount. The couple 

can work out a payment plan with the photographer if needed.

Non-Disclosure Fee: (pick one)

       Yes, I am okay with the photographer posting my wedding video 

and/or highlight video on their website, Facebook page and other 

social media sites for promotional use. If Non-Disclosure Fee is marked 

as 

“yes”, please initial the Promotional Material clause below: Promotional 

Material: The couple agrees to the release of their highlight video or 

parts of their video for promotional use on the videographers website, 

Facebook and other social media sites online.

Initial: ________

       No, I am not okay with the photographer using the wedding video 

or highlight video for promotional use on their website, Facebook page 

or any other social media websites and agree to pay the Non 

Disclosure fee of $200 in addition to the wedding package fee. The 

photographer & the couple will acknowledge the wedding video 

contract:

Initial: ________

Groom Signature 

Print Name

Bride Signature

Print Name

OR
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